
   Lightweight Mobile Rises Light
Height 5m

 ref. M103020023

  
Light mobile sub-person platform with aluminum chassis. Electric
lift and manual translation. Load capacity of 120/200 kg
depending on model, lifting height of 2.98 meters and maximum
working height of 5 meters.

CE certificate

     0,00 € tax excluded

   Características principales

Peso (kg) 495
Altura (mm) 1900
Descripción Subepersonas móvil ligero 5

metros
Altura máx. (mm) 5000
Capacidad (kg) 180
Elevación total (mm) 2.900
Dimensiones (mm) largo x ancho
x alto

1100 x 680 x 1900

Sistema elevador Eléctrico
Sistema propulsor Manual
Batería (Ah) 12V/33 Ah
Autonomía 3-4 horas
Rodillos 4 ruedas pivotantes
Dimensiones (mm) 700x520
Especial Sist. central de bloqueo
Alimentación (V) Batería de Gel
Ruedas Con anillo en poliuretano
Nº de ruedas delante/detrás 2 / 2
Ocupantes 1
Habitáculo del operador (kg) 120 / 200
Normativa CE

           Características ampliadas

Description of the platform and advantages.
This new series of mobile lifting platforms is designed to be a
simple and lightweight transport tool thanks to its aluminum
fabrication. It is equipped with 4 swivel castors with central locking
system. Its ergonomic design and small size allow easy transport
both in the vehicle and in the work area. It incorporates a gel
battery without maintenance of 12V / 33 Ah.

Both versions (the 120kg and the 200kg) come with doors with
automatic closing.

(See attached images for more information on each model)



Advantages

- Light weight: The aluminum construction of the basket, mast and
chassis and the possibility of disassembling its counterweights
allows simple handling of products with reduced weight (80 kg for
the 120kg version)

- Compact design: Its small size (68 x 110 x 190 for the 120 kg
version) and its ergonomic handles allow the platform to be
transported through doors and elevators in a very simple way.

- Removable counterweights: the 4 counterweights reduce the
center of gravity during the task and are equipped with a rapid
disassembly system, which allows to reduce the weight during
transport.

- Operator control panel: The key control panel, lift / lower control
system and emergency stop button, guarantees efficient
protection IP 54 for outdoor use.

- Safety: The 4 high-strength wheels with polyurethane ring have a
central locking system that is easily operated by pedal.

- Battery compartment: The access step is made of high quality
and resistant aluminum sheet. It contains the gel battery, the
integrated battery charger, the main and emergency switch and a
button to lower the cage.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

LOAD CAPACITY kg 120-200

LIFTING HEIGHT m 2.98
WORK HEIGHT m 5
MEASURES (width x height x length)

mm 680X1100X1980
WHEELS 4
MATERIAL WHEELS Polyurethane
BATTERY 12V / 39-78 Ah
PLATFORM DIMENSIONS mm 700 X 520
ELEVATION CYCLES 50,000
WEIGHT WITH COUNTERWEIGHT kg 154
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